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FROM TH€ EDITORS

NEW BREAKFAST SPOT!! It's beautiful, it's reason
able, it's big enough, it's a nice ride, and they want us!
And I had no idea it existed until Grant Madill showed

it to me the other day - and he hadn't any idea either
until a few days before that. Victoria never ceases to
amaze me - no matter how long you live here, you never
seem to get to know it all. I know, so shut up already
and tell us (Grant kept me in suspense for the whole
day). It's the OlympicViewGolfClub, over by the gravel
pit in Colwood (643 Latoria Road). It's open to the
public, and they have a restaurant and a lounge, both
with floor to ceiling windows overlooking beautifully
landscaped grounds and the Olympic mountains. The
menu ranges from $3.50 for one egg and pancakes or
hashbrowns and toast, to $4.95 for blueberry or straw
berry pancakes when in season, to $6.95 for an ome
lette with three toppings of your choice. Hungry yet?
Let's give them a try for our July 8 meeting.

I thought you all might like to know how the two-edi
tor idea is shaping up. As it now stands, I do the lay
out, so submissions - articles, buy and sell items, let
ters you want printed - should be sent to me. Nigel
then takes my hard copy and the photos, has FMTs
made of the latter (photo mechanical transfers, for
better clarity) , puts it all together, Xeroxes and sends
them out to you, so questions or problems concerning
the mailing list should be directed to him. Everything
else - ideas for events or club direction, questions (con
cerning the club!) or gripes can be directed to either
ofus, though of course the later should preferably go
to Nigel (hey hey). From now on I will include both our
addresses and phone numbers in every issue (that
omissionwas pointed outto meby our California mem
ber), cont.
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For those who are interested, I'm using the
Desktop Publishing software PageMaker 5 for
the layout, and Corel Draw 3 (CD Rom ver
sion) for the graphics. The logo was scanned
and brought into Corel Photo-Paint, where I
Spent hours cleaning it up to its present state
(for reasons I don't fully understand, it came
in with very low contrast -no blacks or whites
- and very fuzzy lettering, a lot of which had
to be changed pixel by pixel). Nice to have
once it's done though. If anyone would like a
copy, just bring me a disc - it's a 185,000
byte pcx file.

Yovi should now have 18 member profiles,
leaving 36 yet to do as we are presently a club
of 54 members. It's photo season again, so
it's a good time to get that picture done. If
anyone needs extra copies of the question
naire just let us know\

Love, Sally

How 'bout writing something for this publi
cation ofours?! It would be fun to hear from a

greater cross-section of
members - variety is the
Spice. Tell us about your

vacations, first
bike experi

ences, new products
you've tried and liked,
tech tips you think would
be helpful to other mem
bers, safety tips or haz
ards you've found in our
neck of the woods, or

maybe some general observations about life
as a motorcycle enthusiast. Try it - you just
might like it!
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0CGINNINGS, SON FRANCISCO STVLC
by Sally Harvey

The year was 1969, and I was living in the
famous Haight-Ashbury district of San
Fransisco with my (now ex) husband Paul, our
musician friend Jesse, his cat Polyester and
his 175 Yamaha. This was not at the time of
the flowering of the hippy era in the Ilaight,
but shortly afterwards, and things had dete
riorated noticeably - there were bars on most
of the shop windows, many of which were
empty, and quite a "colorful" collection of folk
in residence. On our streeet we had the Hell's
Angels on one side of us, a gay motorcycle gang
on the other, and some fairly militant blacks
accross the road. As one philosophical six-
year-old observed while watching Jesse re
pair one of our broken basement windows,
"Hey man, we're just gonna break it down
again". I know it sounds pretty bleak, but we
actually got along okay - at arms' length. Any
way, such was the environment that spawned
my motorcycle career.

Paul and I, having just finished at the
Juilliard School of Music in New York, had
moved out to give moral support to Jesse, who
had been drafted into supporting the Vietnam
war machine, and finding that position mor
ally untenable, was trying to come up with a
solution to his dilemma. (Paul escaped a simi
lar fate due to flat feet). It was while consid
ering the possibility of seeking assylum in
Canada that we first learned of the orchestra

in Victoria looking for our three instruments.
Eventually Jesse was given an honorable dis
charge as a conciencious objector, and all
three of us did come here to play in the
Victoria Symphony. But first he tried a few
more desperate measures to convince the
authorities to release him. It was after one

such attempt that he phoned, seriously de
pressed, asking to be fetched home and
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thereby launching me into my motorcycle ca
reer. Because you see, the motorcycle was the
only thing available to me to fetch him with,
Paul being away with the car at the time. The
fact that I'd never ridden one before seemed
remarkably unimportant, and with the
aplomb that belongs solely to youth, (I was
21), I circled the block a few times to get the
hang of it, and then rode accross San Fran
cisco and picked him up.

Jesse's next attempt to take matters into his
own hands resulted in him being confined to
barracks for 40 days, and in me having sole
access to his bike. At the risk of sounding
heartless, I'd have to say that I certainly did
enjoy those days! What a blast - my love of
curves was born on the famous red-bricked

Lombard Street, and the lightness ofthe bike
and the relaxed attitude ofthe times meant

I could go anywhere. I remember many fine
rides through Golden Gate Park (helmetless,
I fear), riding right onto Fisherman's Warfand
stopping for a pipe-smoke and a chatwith the
locals, trying to stay out of the way of the
Hell's Angels, who I feared wouldn't cotton
to a female rider, and generallyhaving a grand
time being young, female, and free. It all came
to an abrupt halt however when, having rid
den to an audition for the San Francisco Sym
phony, I went out to check the bike between
rounds and it was gone. (We did miraculous
ly get it back, only to have it stolen again a
short time later, this time for good).

Oddly enough, after such a beginning, I didn't
ride a motorcycle again until meeting Bob Gill
in 1985 (possibly having something to do with
the fact that husband Paul wasn't too keen

on bikes, particularly after I dumped him off
the back on one of those infamous San Fran

cisco hills!) I rode on the back ofBob's bike
for a month and then that was it, I had to
have my own. And within two weeks I did - a
1980 Yamaha 550 Maxim. I will never ever
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forget the feeling of that day, plunking down
my ten #100 bills and taking charge of that
huge beautiful machine that I justbarely knew
how to ride (I was no longer an invincible 21-
year-old!) I don't think I've ever been so ex
cited in all my life.

That excitement is now a familiar part ofme,
tempered with years ofexperiencebut deeper
for those years too. I've added the wonderful
comraderie of the motorcycle community to
my list of reasons to ride, and I've had my
committment put to the acid test - I think
it's safe to say that I'm a lifer. Yippee!

Ride to live, and live to ride!

PHOTO RADAR - SAFETY TOOL OR CASH

GRAB?

by David Einvig

B.C. is about to implement Photo Radar here,
so I thought I would share some facts and
figures that I received. They are from Jim
Kenzie who writes for TheToronto Star news

paper. He has obviously done his homework.
Wouldn't itbe nice ifthe B.C. government did
it's?

Ontario introduced photo radar in August
1994 and in that time the only fact that can
be determined is that they made about $4
million dollars in about 4 months. The gov
ernmentwas actually expecting more revenue,
enough so that the speed threshold, originally
set at 20 km over the speed limit, has been
dropped to 8 km over the limit.

Part ofthe reason that revenues were smaller

than anticipated was that quite a few people
challenged the tickets and won. One major
flaw with photo radar cameras is when there
are multiple vehicles in the photo, which one
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was speeding? Agood lawyer (an oxymoron?)
can have that ticket tossed out ofcourtwithin

minutes.

Also photo radar offence procedures were so
badly designed that when the solicitor-gen
eral's department ran mock trials on photo
radar cases prior to implementation, the de
fence always won. Always!

Now for the safety aspect of photo radar.
There is a reasonably consistent, long-term
nationwide downward trend in traffic fatali

ties. The drop was 13 percent in the first six
months of1994 compared to 1993, according
to Transport Canada. The only province with
a significant rise (16%) was Alberta, which
had a large photo radar program in place at
that time. Not so good for PR!

Ontario was right on the Canadian average
for the first six months before photo radar
was launched. In the lastfour months of1994,
the deaths actually went up form eight in the
same months the previous year to twenty-
nine. Twenty-nine deaths versus eight!

The government was claiming that photo ra
dar would cut the number ofdeaths and inju
ries. As these facts show, photo radar sure
didn't help those people. It probably didn't
hurt them either, but photo radar is not a
safety device and never will be. It is a cash
cow that many governments are using to get
revenue from those bad speeders. Easy tar
gets!

DavidKinvig is the editor ofDas Rundschreiben, the
Newsletterofthe Bee Cee Beemers. Thisarticle appeared in
their May edition, and I thought it worth reprinting here (with
permission) - always nice to have afew statistics to back up
whatyou already know! The conceptofphoto radar still
boggles mymind-just howcan it be deemedlegal to ticket an
inanimate vehicle? But I'd better not start on that one • it's

already too hot in here.
SH
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COMING EVENTS

June 17, Saturday
Picnic at French Beach

Bring your lunch, your kites, your frisbee,
whatever, and hang out at the beach. Leave
from the Muffin Break at Tillicum at 10:00,
or hook up with everyone out there.

chine 23-25

Chief Joseph Rally, Redmond, Oregon
Pre-registration: #25 US;Atthe gate: £30 US.
Two evening meals, grass camping, hot show
ers, great paved and dirt roads, micro-brew
erybeer, and MSFcourse offered. Deschutes
County Fairgrounds, Redmond.

duly 8, Saturday
Breakfast Meeting
Olympic View Golf Club, 9:30 am.

July 15, Saturday
Durango Warm-up Party!
Stan and Suzanne Jensen are hosting a party
at their place, 1365 Hastings Street. It's a
BYOBBB Obooze, bike and food to barbecue).
It's a party for everybody, not just those go
ing to Durango, but they would like RSVPs so
they can prepare. Bring your maps! More de
tails next newsletter.

editors:

Solly Harvey - submissions
#301 - 940 Inverness Rve.

Victoria, B.C. V8X 2R9
383-1810 uie546@freenet.victoria.bc.ca

Nigel Seattle - mailing
£430 Mouiat St.

Victoria, B.C. V8R 5S9

595-6369

N



# LAST NAME FIRST NAME ADDRESS CITY PROV CODE PHONE

1 Apperly Gord 3371 Woodbum Ave. victoria BC V8P5B8 370-5030

2 Bailey Bob 405 Gamble PI. Victoria BC V9B2R2 478-1952

3 Beattie Nigel 2430MowatSt. Victoria BC V8R 5S9 595-6369

4 Bell Chris & Leslie 2210 McCoy Road Victoria BC V8N1E5 477-7102

5 Berger Gerd & Jutta 4711ScarffRd. Pender Island BC V0N2M0 1-629-3443

6 Blow Les 9340 Lochside Dr. Sidney BC V8L1N7 656-4482

7 Boyle Dave 420 Atkins Rd. Victoria BC V9B2Z8 4784226

8 c/o Tom Morris Bee Cee Beemers 1767 Anderson Way Coquitlam BC V3C4R4 1-941-8847

9 Damant Michael 215 Beechwood Ave. victoria BC V8S3W6 595-3751

10 Daniel Stephen 18C Cooper Rd. Victoria BC V9A4K2 385-9051

11 Davies Brian #302-805 Cook St. Victoria BC V8V3Z1 386-0967

12 Emery Jamie #50-7925 Simpson Rd. Saartichton BC V8M1L3 652-0293

13 Flanagan Jim #22-1311 Hillside Ave. Victoria BC VST 2B3 381-0440

14 Fontaine JayR. 634HfflcrestAve. Nanaimo BC V9R3M7 1-755-1662

15 Godlonton Roger & Brenda 2117 Summergate Blvd. Sidney BC V8L4K9 656-5395

16 Greenwood Nigel 1010CotvilleRd. Victoria BC V9A4P6 383-8395

17 c/o Jeff Szeponski Great Plains Beemers 42 Greensmith Bay Regina Sask S4X1K1

18 Grimmer Dennis 522 Doyle Rd. Victoria BC V8X3X1 479-0588

19 Kirstin Ackerson Derek Hamlet& 977 Foul Bay Rd. Victoria BC V8S4H9 592-8590

20 Harvey Sally #301-940 Inverness Victoria BC V8X2R9 383-1810

21 Hibberson Ted 8511 Bourne Ten-. Sidney BC V8L1L9 656-3427

22 Hopkins Ted 579 Langvista Dr. victoria BC V9B5N2 474-7951

23 Jensen Stan 1365 Hastings SL victoria BC V8Z2W5 479-1495

24 Jones Chris 3229 Service SL victoria BC V8P4M8 592-4311

25 Juergensen Peter #6-310 Goldstream Ave. victoria BC V9B2W3 478-3244

26 Keating Lawrence 2535 Scott St. Victoria BC V8R 4H8 592-2456

27 Knox Gordon S05 Hudson SL Victoria BC V9A3Y7 384-6906

28 Linkletter David 2869 Gregory Rd. RR#1 Shawnigan Lake BC V0R2W0 1-604-743-1633



29 Lucas Barry 2680 Queenswood Dr. Victoria BC V8N 1X5 477-4240

30 MadUl Grant #422-2623 Richmond Rd. Victoria BC V8R4S8 595-8171

31 Magnin-Forster Femand 1145 Roy Rd. Victoria BC V8C2X5 479-3220

32 Malone Al 1216 Princess SL victoria BC V8T1L5 381-6008

33 Marsula Wayne 2803 Momingside Terr. Escondido Ca 92029 1-619-746-8085

34 Meehan Patrick 1106 Loenholm Rd. Victoria BC V8Z126 727-6401

35 Midlane Wayne 4136 Mariposa Heights Victoria BC V8C 6P6 727-6652

36 Miller Bill& Gay 1989 Barrett Dr. Sidney BC V8L1A5 656-5190

37 Neiley David & Dorothy 4360 Hillbank Rd. R.R.#7 Duncan BC V9L4S4 1-743-3573

38 Nemec Bob 441 Stannard Ave. Victoria BC V8S3M6 598-4707

39 Norman Karen & Derek 1575 Price Rd., Gen. Del. Errington BC V0R1V0

40 Kari Brooks Chris Paul & #409-1610 Jubilee Victoria BC V8R3P6 592-9024

41 Radford Brian 456 Duke Rd. Salt Spring Island BC V8K2B6 1-653-9370

42 Romyn Mike & Maqorie 4700 Sooke Rd. Sooke BC V9B5B4 478-0978

43 Schulz Chrissy 4690 George Rd.. RR#1 Cowichan BC VOR 1N0 1-748-1260

44 Shade Gary 1085 Portage Rd. Victoria BC V8Z 1L1 744-2674

45 Slaughter Robert #201-545 Manchester Rd. Victoria BC V8T5H6 380-0706

46 Smith Frank & Marilyn 2199 Newman Rd. Saanichton BC V8M1T3 652-2975

47 Stevenson Geoff 6924 Bayside PI. Brentwood Bay BC V8M1B2 652-9127

48 Tirting Eldon 528 William SL Victoria BC V9A3Y9 381-5115

49 Titterton Geoff 8569 Aldus Ten*. Sidney BC V2L1K9 656-8106

50 Vaartjes Adolph 1087ClooierCres. Nanaimo BC V9R6K6 1-754-4305

51 Waddeil Tim #10-750 Miller Dr. Victoria BC V8Z3C8 727-3618

52 Sherri Mclvor Pat Wade & 824 Batting PI. Victoria BC V9C3P7 478-3187

53 Warner Keary 1018 Maple Ln. Parksville BC V9P1T3

54 Whitfield Harry 9761 Ardmore Dr. RR#2 Sidney BC V8L5H5 656-9418

55 Wilcox Neil 961 Ash SL Campbell River BC V9W1G4 1-923-3575

56 Wood Hugh 918 Leslie Dr. JVictoria | BC V8X2Y5 475-1162


